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Good morning everyone,   

                                          I hope you have had a great Easter and May bank holiday.  Our residents have had a quiet  

and restful time and have enjoyed some treats throughout the Easter period.  Unfortunately, with the weather 

changes, we have had a period of our residents becoming ill with chest infections, but hopefully we are at the end 

of that now.  Can I please ask, if you are feeling under the weather and are full of cold, please do not come into 

Digby until all symptoms are clear, as our residents  are vulnerable and illnesses can be passed over easily. 

Can I remind all families  to please bring in an electric or battery operated toothbrush to promote good oral        

hygiene. 

Can I also please ask you to check all toiletries for your loved one, as they have a habit to run out quickly.  

If you have a concern or worry about anything, please feel free to come and speak to Jane or Lisa,  even if you think 

it may be too sensitive. We are here to help! 

Lastly, the mail seems to be collecting in the office again.  Please check to see if you have any mail when you visit 

your loved one. 

The decoration is continuing in the bedrooms and they are looking lovely. 





Enjoyed by all over the Easter 

period. 



 

 

We would all like to express a fond farewell 

to our beloved Daisy who has been with us 

for quite a while.  Daisy was a part of our   

family and will be extremely missed by all. 

       WELCOME. 

I would like to welcome Claire 

Bailey to our team.  She is a 

new member of care staff. 

 

I would also like to welcome 

Sobia Kousar who is our new 

night staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to Shirley Ellen          

For your dedication and      

completing all your training. 

YOU ARE A STAR! 


